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BY RoBBIN MELTON 
EDITOR 
The renovation and remodel-ing of Lake Michigan and Superior halls,. University 
Bookstore, and several sections 
of sidewalk that occurred over 
this past summer are in the 
final . stages of completion. 
Also included in -this major 
project is the coristrudion of new 
student housing. However, this is 
not ·expected to be completed 
until the fall o.f 1997 . 
According to Phyllis 
Rossiter-Forbes, Assistant 
Vice President of 
Facilities Services and 
Planning, the five target 
areas totaled $22,590,000 
and are funded by vari-
ous fees. 
suite, nursing labs and ·•general 
purpose classrooms, and faculty 
and clerical offices. 
Also included in the LMH 
remode.ling project are Student · 
Accounts and Loans,· Human 
Resources, Alumni Affairs and 
University Relations. 
Lake Superior ·Hall remodeling 
consist.a of additional general 
purpose classrooms and offices. 
The Art Complex, located on 
the far east side . of Parking Lot 
The new housing pro-
ject, which totals $9.2 
million was paid for by 
revenues generated from 
Housing ($9,200,000.00) 
student rent fees. 
According to Dr. Andy 
Beachnau, Director of 
Housing, GVSU has 
faced its worst housing 
shortage ever this year. 
With room for only 1,725 
students, administration 
and Student Senate 
determined that new housing 
should be built. 
"I think the university is doing 
the appropriate thing by building 
new housing," said Beachnau. 
"We're probably going to build 
into 1998 and 1999." 
Living Center III, and several 
new apartment buildings will 
make up new housing, and will 
provide an additional 72 units. 
Money from the Student 
Facilities Fee was used to 
finance remodeling for Lake 
Michigan and Superior halls, as 
well as the art complex. 
According to Rossiter-Forbes, 
the remodeling of Lake Michigan 
and Superior halls was begun 
last summer. The total cost for 
this project is $4.65 million. 
"Spaces were vacated when the 
new Life Science Complex was 
opened and (they) needed to be 
remodeled for new occupants," 
stated Rossiter-Forbes. 
According to Rossiter-Forbes, 
Lake Michigan Hall was remod-
eled and renovated to accommo-
date space for a business office 
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-Bookstore ($550,000.00) · 
M, totals $8.1 million. An e~tra 
13,000 square feet was added, 
and 8,4000 square feet remod-
eled. 
"Our Art and Music programs 
are growing in size and -reputa-
tion, and additional and 
improved space was needed to 
accommodate demand from stu-
dents," stated Rossiter-Forbes. 
The Art Complex is the recipi-
ent of a new Sculpture Building, 
spaces for art faculty, and a 
Commons-type area for art stu-
dents. There is also a new 
Ceramics Building. 
-· -~ Space has also been allotted fo~ 
music performance areas, addi-
tional classroom spaces, practice 
areas, and teaching studios. 
"We really feel the space func-
tioning," said' Daleene Menni~g, 
Professor of Art. 
"This, spa~ al.lows (students) 
the~ .-to do things they couldn't 
. do in the other J>uilding." · . 
Ai~o. targeted for· remodeling. 
was the University Bookstore. 
This project t.otaled $550,000 and 
Current_ Projects 
Total= $22,5990,000. 
· remodeling was the sidewalks, 
which total $90,000, and was 
paid for by general university 
funds. 
The .sidewalks that were 
r1;idone,· were originally topped 
with asphalt, but were deter-
mined to be unattractiye and 
hard to maintain . 
"We were striving to make 
GVSU as aesthetically pleasing 
as possible," said Rossiter-Forbes. 
The asphalt paving ·or select 
Sidewalks ($80,000.00) 
· .. ·, ;Art Complex ($8, 100,000.00) 
was funded by Bookstore 
reserves. 
"We were really trying to get a 
Barnes & Nobles/Schuler's look," 
said Rossiter-Forbes. 
"We wanted an atmosphere 
that would attract students and 
others as a cozy and welcoming 
place to browse and enjoy books," 
Rossiter-Forbes further stated. 
"I love-it,• said Brian Pace, 
owner of the University 
Bookstore. 
"People are real positive about 
it. They're real excited." 
The final area targeted for 
areas was replaced with concrete 
for an enhanced look and for 
durability . 
"We work very hard to keep 
the campus attractive because 
we know that how we look 
makes a big difference in attract-
ing students," stated Rossiter-
Forbes. 
Pending approval from 
Lansing, the next area targeted 
for remodeling and renovation is 
the space assigned for the new 
downtown building. 
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,, .. -.. , . -·:.. · , ,: ., -pe,rsonal .1tems from a · · · ~ ,._. .. ,., ·:t. · . · ;::. · ·. · 
0, ' n 'A~gust23, the . A!,l~ge,d S,ex_ual _ ,., .. , ... '· ,._:i;,;, ·, ·· '\• '" Se~ii;~(l~<:ker .:r No ··sus- ·· · 8/12/96 , , .... ;· ~- ,. convocation ' ceremo- Assa-ult at . Larc.eny, Kirk'bof ' . PEfCts· <>r. leads. ny, held . in the . ..,, - . Center:,: ,Complainant Complainant is not a .stu- Larceny, _ Lake 
Louis Armstrong Theater Eberhard:·Cent¢r'. , , ; r~po~t~~-:~o)il~on:e;_~ad · •. d~n~;. O~en. Micliiga11 Hall. 
at . the Calder Fine 'Arts stolen.four · kegs . of :beer ' . - . . . Complainant reported 
Center, sipaled the start Gv Campus .Saf~:ty · . - and . a b~g-;of~mp~y -pop -816/96 . someone had sto'len three 
of a n:ew school year. ,re~ei,ved .a :·~e,port . ,., ;- .- c~ns._. ,~~,ih!~ · sµ~p-~c.ts. · c9py machine cards. No 
Select speakers included · from·.the · Grand · , .. :; Compla1nant ..,1s a ,GVSU ;, Liir~.eny, Fie!,dh~use.· suspe .cts -'or leads .. 
· President Arend Lubbers, Rapids Police Dep~~tm~nt . e_niploye~ : .. Ope·n·. . . Compl~inant reported - Compiainant is a GVSU 
Professor ,Patrick Thorpe, of an alleged sexual ,, ,. . . ·, 
0
-
19 
- someone ·had stelen his employee. Open . 
Chair of the University assault. 7 3 6 personal items from a 
Academic Senate, and · The alleged -~ssault pur- secured }Qcker. No sus- · 8/22/96 
James Class, Student portedly occurred in the · Larceny, Fieldhoµse. pects · of leads. 
Senate President. vicfo.1.ty of the · Ebe~liard Cqmpla-inant reported ·. Complainant is not a stu-
The convocation add}'.ess Center on Augu~t 20 some'one had stolen his dent : Open. 
Medical, Campus 
Drive. Allendale Fire 
R~scue, Ottawa County 
Sheriff Department, and 
Grand Valley Public 
Safety assisted victim 
who while riding his 
bike, lost view of curb, 
was given by Dr. Forrest between the hours of . shoes and ·t~shirt from an 
Armstrong, ·Dean of Arts 1:00iuii·-4:00airt. · · ·· unsecured locker. No 8/10/96 
and Humanities. · Although t~e alleged slispect .s ·,,r leads. 
Honorees incl~ded factil- . victin;i is 'not -a .Grand '. · · - Complainant is not a· stu-
ty -members who have Valley student, notices of . dent. ·. -Open. 
.· served · for 25 years, ,_. this incident ha_ve be~n 
8/1/96 
exceptional scholars, and posted at the downtown 
Dr. Jonathan White, campus. 
Director of the School of No charges have been . Larceny, Fieldhouse .. 
Complainant · reported Criminal Justice as the · filed. 
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~ ~ . Bu{an"IBM.PC340 ot350 
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desktop computer and an 
. lQM Multimedia Kit. And 
· ·. you'll get a CD software 
. someone had stolen his 
" " 
referenca_ ~oltware. Buy a ThinkPad nd you'll get 
Windows 95and Lotus Smartsuite. You can also take 
advwitage of special student, faculty and staff financing. 
Just call 1-800-4 IBM-LOAN for information. Hurry, visit 
,,.,, ' ,-, .. ;, . ' pacu,pf~:filel_ ·wrndows 95, Lotus SmartSuite, your campus computer store 
. Netscape Navigator, : World Book Multimedia today. After all, no one looks 
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· Larceny, 48th Ave. 
Complainant reported 
someone had stolen his 
sig ·n. · .No suspects or 
leads. Complainant is 
not.a_ student. Open. 
· fell -off bike and hurt his 
8/11/96 
arm. Victim was trans-
ported to local hospital 
by Mercy Ambulance. 
Closed . 
Larceny, Ravine 
· Apartments. 
/ Complainant reported 
someone had broken into 
TOTAL INCIDENCE 
REPORTED 7/22 · 8/22 
· his apartment through a Larceny 
Medical 
8 
4 screened window that 
'.!was left open. TV and 
-/radio were stolen. No 
,')uspects or leads. 
-:'Complainant is a student. 
\ Open . . 
Minor in Possession 
of Liquor 1 
No Insurance/ 
Suspended License 10 
Traffic Accidents 3 
"You make a living 
by what you get. 
But you make a life 
by what you give." 
• Winston Churchill 
Dr. Dott Freeman, Director 
144 AuSablc Hall 
771-6593 or 895-2866 
E · 111aJ: freeniand@gvsu. 
Study Abroad at the 
Japan Center for 
Michigan Universities 
localed on lhc ,.;horc ,,f 1.ttk l~1Tu m llikc,nc. 6111fa Prcb :turc . . l,1f, 111 
..... ___ .... .,,  
Academic Year in Japanese 
Language and Culture 
• College Credit 
• Intensive Japanese Language 
Study (Prior study not necessary) 
• Elective Courses 
• Homestays available 
Apply for Spring Semester 19971 
For more Information contact he JCMU Program Office 
MSU International Center/ E. Lansing Ml 48824-1035 
Ph. (517) 355-4654 / lntemet: JCMU@pllotmsu.edu 
Michigan Slate Universiry Is an Eqi,al Opponuniry I Ajfinnatiw Action Institution. 
~11t -!Ia~otn _ ,'. . . ; . : . , ... N;;E:WS . 
' ,,:tJ. ~" I ·'""'·!.JI ' , . ' . . I 
·reatltiis'~:r~a~if to¾ top~ ' ~!If tea,~Ki~f · · · -·· .. ,,stua:~1:'.s;;~ite~1.:.i~e~·rc11 or 
. . ,·. ' . . 
B~ ANNi~:BYE··.. . .. address thes~ .. problemi and . teaching and learning as ,_ 
S _ ... "w· ITE. a·. ·. th b ak' . ...... · k . v1·sa"'' .-b._le ~tr7c_·a,m·' p' ils and· in,: TAFF· . R - .. --0 ers y .,m 1ng.,.wor - , . 
T . -.(,each~rs ~t their :w'i~t • ·s}lois ana disiiiis' ion :. / I . depa'rtliieiits '.~s ~tlie;:·pa~' eri:d 'about trying to· groups available 'to stu~ .. of campus life, ·such ·as ath-reach Johnny in the dents, . letics and service activities. 
back of the class may find The center also will offer "I want teachers to' begin 
new relief. on-line resources, CD ROM, to tell 'teaching stories ·.'1 
. ..:Las.t. Wednesday Grand · laser disk, and other teach- want to inake them ' as ' 
Valley· professors _ attended ing technol~~es, as well a_s aware of teaching as they 
the'.. secQnd a,nnual teaching ali e-mail bulietin board ~ . are of the other parts of 
- an«l'learniilg - conference ·at for questions and ideas. their lives," North said. 
·G·'· ·. du: 1-1· .".. The·· cente-r's mission With hopes of making a ran . -~~ ey,, . 
. The .·bonference about stateinent: "Creating a cli- visable impact on teaching, · 
. ' tea~hini"~nd ')~~rning mate tliat values, honors, the instructors each attend-
. kicked b.ff. the fall semester and rewards teaching and ed one : of 13 workshops. 
- . with a . fresh· focus on the learning,; was t~e theme of The topics ranged from 
· worid of teaching and . the August 21 conference value developni~nt in the 
learning. that celebrated the begin- classroom 'to perspectives 
At the center of the con- ning of the Falculty on the returning adult 
ference was the opening of Teaching and Learning · learner. The day ended 
the n~w Falculty Teaching Center. Dr. Joan North, with a group .conclusion. 
and Learning Center on Dean of the College of Overall; the instructors 
Grang. i·Valley's Allendale Professional Studies, were encouraged by the 
Campus . . 'fhis -inil~vative University of Wisconsin- conference and the opening 
teaching center hopes to Stevens Point, gave the of the center. 
:.. . - put energy back into teach- . keynote address -on . "If nothing else, it will 
ing, with emphasis in mak- "Encouraging the Campus have a positive impact on 
ing teaching a part of cam- Focus on Learning and the attitudes of the 
pus culture. Teaching". She found the instructors," Greg Wilson, 
An advisory com- atmosphere about teaching geology instructor, said. 
, mittee, made up of 15 dif- at Grand Valley very On the same note, Beth ,. 
ferent academic and admin- encouraging. Thacker, physics instructor, 
istrative div_isions; spent "In terms of awareness believ~d the center .would 
the last year mapping out . about teaching, Grand impact her teaching posi-
the objectives of the center. Valley is miles ahead -of · tivly. · 
It came to light that Wisconsin," North "Jes a good idea because 
teachers often need new said,"The teachers seem at the very least, you ~ave 
ideas about helping stu- very receptive to the ideas. attention . focused on teach-
dents to develop problem All that I've heard have ing ana learning. It will 
solving skills and working been good comments about impact my teaching 
with un-responsive stu- what we're trying to do." because you always need 
dents. The center hopes to North'1:1 goal is to make new ideas," she said . 
. -_Alumni Relations Office relocates from 
downtown G.R. to Lake Michigan Hall 
BY ANNA BYE 
STAFF WRITER 
On July 14, the Alumni Association of Grand Valley 
State University . came 
home. 
For five years the 
Alumni Relations Office 
has been located in down-
town Grand Rapids, lodged 
in an office suite off cam-
pus to make room for the 
steadily growing education-
al departments. 
The move to 158 Lake 
Michigan Hall plucked a 
string of nostalgia for 
Director of Alumni 
Relations Nancee Miller. 
"Lake Michigan Hall was 
the first building to be 
built in 1967. It only seems 
appropriate that we should 1 
now be located here, 
because even the oldest 
among us will know where 
Lake MichiganJHall is on 
the campus," she said. 
The Alumni Association 1 
now serves over 33,000 
graduates of Grand Valley, 
acting as a link between 
the school and its gradu-
ates. 
Between organizing 
alumni trips overseas and 
providing workshops on 
how to buy a first home, 
the association does its 
best to'.iervice graduates 
from the time they turn 
their tassels until retire-
ment. 
The Alumni Association's 
most recent project was in 
the area of alumni net-
working. The Association 
put out the 1994-95 
Directory, which lists the 
names, occupations, 
addresses and telephone 
numbers of every Grand 
Valley graduate. 
This allows for alumnus 
to become aware of and be 
able to contact each other. 
"In a recent survey, we 
asked whether the alumni 
would like networking, and 
the overwhelming response 
- was yes," Miller said. 
"That's why we created the 
Directory." 
The Alumni Association 
doesn't simply serve gradu-
ates. Between the fundrais-
ing, programming, and 
communications with grad-
uates, the association rais-
es around a quarter million 
dollars annually. 
The money raised goes to 
different educational 
ALUMNI, cont. page 4 
KDK SECURITY 
A Division of DuHadway, Kendall & Associates Inc. 
· KDK is currently seeking young men and women to serve as 
security officers in the Grand Rapids area, 
Full and part-time positions are currently available with 
flexible schedules. 
Successful candidates will also gain the following: 
•Excellent wages and benefits 
•Paid training, uniforms and equipment 
~Excellent experience, training and references for 
careers in law enforcement and security. 
For additional information or to fill out an application contact: 
DuHadway, Kendall & Associates Inc. 
50 Monroe NW Suite 430 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503 
Call (616) 456-0123 (Monday - Friday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.) 
five.· stud·ent,;_. participants 
. . . . . . , 
• Womens Commission needs students 
with a good cultural sense of the campus 
by the third week of September 
BY CHAD LOGAN 
NEWS EDITOR 
The start of the new school year · 1.ntro-. duces the newly 
formed .Women's . 
a very good cultural 
sense of the campus," 
Senate President James 
Class sai .d. "Who have a 
keen . insigh,t into campus 
and are willing to listen 
to the ,student body's con-
cerns · about .campus." 
Commision at Grand 
Valley. 
The Commision was 
formed to . identify and 
solve problems that were 
brought 'ab9ut by last 
years Climate Study. 
The goal of the comis-
sion is to help pinpoint 
problem areas on campus 
that involve the whole 
student body. . 
The commision will 
conisist of University 
employees and five mem-
bers of Grand Valley's 
student population . . 
Student Senate is cur-
Those appointed will 
build a list of campus 
concerns and then con-
duct resean:h concerning 
the ~limate . of campus in 
the areas of concern. 
"They will be producing 
research based on what's 
going on around campus, 
Class said. . 
Students interested in 
becoming a part of the 
-rently ·accepting applica-
tions for the five student 
posistions and will make 
the appointments during 
the · third week of 
September. 
- womens commission can 
conta _ct the Vice 
President of -Student 
Resources, · Victor 
Cardenas., at 895-2333, or 
via E-mail at 
Senates@river.it.gvsu.edu. 
Submissions should be 
in no later than Friday 
September 13 to the 
Student Senate Office in 
the Kirkof center . 
"What .we are looking 
for are people who have 
HAIR SALON 
6171 Lake Michiean Dr . , Allendale 
895,5717 
, GRAND VALLEY STATE 
~I;-< WELCOME BACK... UNIVE. RSITY STUDENTS 
: s1.00 OFF H_AIRCUTS-
t Monday a Tu81daV WHh student I.D. 
i~ IJIO ... TAN WITH US BEFORE 12:00 NOON 
.I . FOR s2.oo. REG. $3 95 
i;;, 
~:\. 
Grand. Valley 
State University 
Hea1t fflc:es 
$15 for GVSU ousecl Oil campus 
$20 for GVSU liviq off campus 
$25 for ty and staff 
(atra costs aeed to be applied 6w addldoaal taCs or Jab wurkt 
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b · t· • Arend D.·Lubbers .said. dep,artmeri.t, . ·. . . · · / ,:· : : ,: , : . · Nie .ineyer ,,aid that the .,ers-1· O rise "Wbeii -it'riQmes 'to' spending P,hilup .. Pratt, · ·. nu''.'~-·. ,b>e. :-r· s· _. bigge.st :'fmpact ·will be 
a lot of time with .a ·stu~ • Math/Stat~t1~s ·department 111 .felt _by, t,he ., iri Fall of dent, .more full-time ·-fa~ty' chair~ 'sai~i' he ' looks . .forward . ·: . ; : ', . . . M~th/Statistics ,and 
. .will provide. a -little more to .the increase i.;_·f~cuity t . • • Engl~s~ department. 
1997 student time from the fac, positions. , ·o r1 se .. 1·n Phillip _ Pratt, ulty with advising and . "The .new pasitions will . ··, . . Math/S .tatistics depart-
BY CHAD LoGAN 
NEWS EDITOR 
The continuing growth of the enrollment, 
_ along with the admin-
istration's constant quest · 
for· better education, has 
led to the designation of at 
. least thirty new full-time 
positions . for the Fall 
semester of 1997. 
While the new full-time 
positions · will help provide 
a better education for the 
students of Grand Valley, it 
also . ieads to a ctit in part 
time faculty. · 
-."I.th1nk 'that adjunct fac-
ulty are very_good to ·have, 
but full-time faculty"·are 
likely to be -~~re ·~nvolved 
other issues that may enable us .. to cut down on . . ment chair, said he 
arise." our . alliance on .oUf ~cljunct f. a:· ···11--:--.0· _· .. , looks ' forward ·to .the 
The new positions are a facultyt Pratt .said. ".The . ;._. :· .; .. . : increase in faculty posi-
part of a three ·yea:r plan to thing . th_a_ t excites me is the tions .. 
raise the ratio of full-time qu~lity of f~culty .we were 1· __ :99_ . _'!f · "The . new positions will 
to part-time -faculty to 75% getting _ in t~e pJist ,few · .. J( . enable us · to cut down on 
from its current ratio of . yea!S, and We look forward our . ailiance On our 
63%. to getting more of the BY· CHAD LdGAN adjunct faculty," .Pratt 
"We have figured out the same.".. . . . NEWS .EDITOR . said. "The thing that 
departments and we are . English department, said growth of the of faculty we were get-
rate of-growth in various Mack Smith, head of the T. he . continuing excites me _is the qu~lity 
adjusting fac'ulty according- that . the _new ,Position will enrollment, along ting in the past few 
ly," Provost GJf.!nn A. eliminate . the problems of with the administration's years, . and we look for-
Niemeyer said. "Adjuncts hiring . people af.the last constant quest'for better ward to getting more of 
add a great'deal; just they monient. ,1 . • educati~n, has led to 'the the same." 
can't'do as :much as the - · "This will a low us to desigiu~tion -of at ·I~ast Mack Smith, head of 
· full time staff me~bers become· more seiective ·of thirty new full-time the English department, 
- -because of the time our adjunct fac~ty,." Smith. positions ·ror the Fall said , that the new posi-
restraints." said. "It. will allow us to semester of 1997. . tion ·will eliminate the 
Due to. the nature of . . have . the ~st po~ible While · the ,new, full- prc:>~l.ems e>f ltiring peo~ 
courses offered, -Niemeyer instructors in the class- time .positi~ns will help . ple at the last moment. 
said that the biggest room." provide a better educa- "This will allow us to 
• ~ .1 • • 
tion for the students of become more selective of 
_Grand Valley, it also our adjunct faculty," 
, leads to a cut in part Smith said. "It will 
, : :. time faculty. allow us to have the 
: ·· "l tliin _k that . adjunct . best possible instructors 
r , ;. faculty ar~ very good to in the classroom ." 
I ' have, but full-time facul-
ty are likely to be more 
involved in the life of 
students," Grand Valley 
President Arend D . 
Lubbers said. "When it 
comes to spending a lot 
of time with a student, 
more full-time fe.culty 
will provide a little 
more student time f.rom 
the faculty with advising 
and other issues that 
may arise." 
The new positions are 
a part of a three year 
plan to raise the ratio of 
·full-time to part-time 
faculty to 75% from its 
current ratio of 63%. 
"We have figured out 
the rate of growth in 
various departments and 
we are adjusting faculty 
accordingly," Provost 
Glenn A. Niemeyer said . 
"Adjuncts add a great 
deal, just they can't do 
as much as the full time 
staff members because of 
the time restraints." 
TRY-OUTS 
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departments, athletics, 
and also into various 
scholarships for under-
graduates. It is this con-
tact with undergraduates 
that the association 
would like to enhance . 
Miller said that often 
undergraduates don't 
even know that the 
Alumni Association even 
exists. 
She feels that their 
new location on campus 
will make undergraduates 
more aware of the associ-
ation's part in their col-
lege life. 
"I hope that students 
will see where we are, 
and what we do, so that 
they won't be surprised 
when, after they've grad-
uated, they receive a let-
ter in the mail from us," 
Miller said . 
All talent levels welcome to try-out for GVSU's 
only Hockey Team. The Laker's plan to build on 
last years first ever winning record and 
appearance in MCHC play-offs. 
669-4612 
Sale ends Saturday, September 7, 1996. c N.w Yorll Carpet Wol'lcl. 
Contact: Coach Joel Breazeale 
Dates: T uesdoy, September 17 
Thursday, September 20 
10:00 pm 
11 :00 pm OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 9 • OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 8 
~ 11AP1D11 2825 28th ST S.E .. VJ. rni W. of Woodland Mall...942-8170 
IIDI.U.M, 12579 Felch Rd, Acr°" from Westsho,e MaH ................ 796-0130 
f)~Ctiiiiviiv Place: Belknap Arena Full equipment is required! 
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program are stil underway, Educatio.p Pro~ams to be imple,!De~teci,iro,r; th~. ~ali of West ~ch,igan area for such of or,, all _of the law curricu-
despite-recent_ reports that . offered at Grand Valley's · t998, . said Butcher . . ·. . a venture," said Butcher. lum, said B~~her. 
question : the validity of the Grand ~pids : ¢amp.us . . Even' th~ughithe grea~r Grand Valley is trying .to The program also has the 
venture. . throug~ ,Wa~e S~te . Gra~d·Rapids'area is;the develop closer relations support of most of the mem-
"I ·haven't seen anything . .The-ventiµ,-e, \'Vruch will.·_ second largest 1?1etroP<>l.itan with the Grand Rapids Bar hers of the Grand Rapids 
that would prohibit us from provide ~ .unqergr,c:Juate., area in Micliigai:i,''the~ is ~iat ,ion io provide Joipt Bar : . 
moving fo~ard," said . · degree . through .. Grand . . not .a Jaw . sc_hool iri West . -opportunities . that would "Members of the Grand 
Thomas ·Butcher ; .U~iversity . VaUey an4 a , Law D.~gree Michiga~. ·. -: . . . . . . furthJr the Legal Education Rapids Bar would like to 
Council.. . . . from Wayne State,. is''. still . Graiicf Vaiiey is working program' with Wayne. State. see t~e pr~gram_ implement,. 
Accordin~_to Butcher, very much· in the planning w.ith ~~ ~w Sch60l Wayne·$tate was asked to ed so that thelegal library 
one reason for the miscon- stages. .·, _ · ~a~ -~'it~ly , ~rvi ~e) to . be a partner in this project ~ould become more central-
c~ptiqn that the joint project . Despite the hold ups. make ~er:tain th,n·e .are . not only be~use _it is a ~d," said · Butcher . 
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File TOie 
• AccommOdales lett r/legal size files 
• Bulff-in rail for hanging files 
• DuslCOV91 
• Indigo blue i9" 
.....&.,-1.wfltil 111242 
SINGLE SUBJECT 
Fiv.SlarNolellook 
• 8-1fl' X 11" Sheels 
• College Ruled 
• 100 Sheets ip 
..... &.,- Low Ml 1111.flff 
I 
I 
We'll guarantee 
our low prices 
up to 155". 
See store 
for details.• · 
Graphing 
Calculator 
• 8-llne x 16-character display 
• Equation solving capabilities 
• Back-up battery 
ALL DIGITAL 
Answering Machine 
• Tapeless microchip recording .- ,-<-r: ·-:-\ 
. ::::ve skip. save and c.zt1i!i«lfUf!.k>\ 
• LED message display , _. \- <:·- :.. i- .\ 
• Remote capabilities ·: - · :,,., · .~ •. ~ .. ~~ ·.\ 
, • .. ,i.;. ~ • . • • \ 
< • . --· \ s49" lilod.l#1710. \:. : 
0201~10, 
Offkellax mryday law Prill 
Office 95 
Upgrade 
s229~ -U70 
OffbMaxherydaylawPrill 
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GRAND RAPIDS 
WYOMING: Rogers Plaza. 28th St. between 
WALKER: Gl'Nfl Orchard Pia& Clyde Park & Michael Aves. . ... ... .... . . 249-0505 
Alpine Ave., between Wrtmar1< and Kohls . .. 785-0011 KENTWOOD: Kentwood Town Centre. 
8'§1111" DlflJIIIIPttrtlng ~ For 11lt #lflll Loot. Rltlll Now 28th Street, near East Paris Avenue . ... .. . 956-5555 Save time! 
Use our Back Door Express Entrance oM 29th Street 
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Mall: of.America vs. teens 
'.' ,·. ··:·. ' . 
t was recently reported on national news that Ithe MaU of America in Minnesota has·been 'having problems keeping children who visit the 
mall under ·control. Apparently, young kids have 
been hanging out re'gularly at the inall and 
annoying customers. 
The Malts answer to this problem was tlie 
decree stating that as of September, those under 
the .' _age of 16 would no longer be able to visit · the · 
malf _.unless accompanied ·by an adult . The Mall 
has -hired thirty additional security personnel to . 
ehforce the ·.~ew ~law." . . . 
Our · question is ·: What constitutes an . "adulf' · 
these days? ~Maturity does not come with age 
alone ;; Why . no£ have the thirty new security 
guards take c~e_ of the kids who are messing _ 
around so the rest of the under-age youngsters 
can visif the mall as they ·normally would? 
Wouldn't that be ·the best solution? 
R:egarding our policy._ .. 
very week, at the end of the "Our View" col-E umn, The Lanthom publishes a statement regarding our liability in the expression of 
other people's views in the "columns, letters, and 
editorial cartoons" that are published. These 
works contain, again, the "views of their creators . 
Such views do not reflect those of The Lanthorn." 
We publish this statement not only to protect 
our-selves, but also to maintain the respect · 
towards the diverse views of the members of our 
staff We like to think that this also makes other 
students and community members feel that our 
doors are always open to them, whoever they are 
or whatever their views. 
Unfortunately, we failed to mention that those 
views or illustrations that may be expressed in 
advertisements published in our paper -do not, in 
any way, represent the views of The Lanthorn or 
members of the Grand Valley State community . 
We apologize for any misunderstandings. 
Hopefully, it will please you to know that we will 
be adding "advertisements" to our statement . 
Considering the concepts "freedom of speech" and 
"freedom of press," and considering the fact that 
we are a member of the press, it is a courtesy, if 
not an obligation, that we honor all views pre-
sented to us, however strongly we may agree or 
disagree with those opinions. 
l.antf)om STAFF Box 
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· .Bv· .AREND D. LUBBERS . know that is not the way · these two commandments 
PRESIDENT' . it is. deperid all .the law and the 
The essence of a civil A few years ago our fac- · prophets;' he meant that community is deter- ulty, staff and $tudents by one great law ·of love mined ·by the way participated in a "Womlin's all lesser laws are judged." 
people get along with each' Climate Study." ·Many atti- Buechner believes ,this 
other. If their rel!ltion- ·tudes were measured, and takes precedence over 
ships, even casual encoun- . actions sugge'sted. One dis- those who condemn homo-
ters, are characteriz_ed by covery thilt reached sexuality for religious rea-
a respe.ct for individuals, . beyond attitucles toward sons; ··whatever one 
the community as a whole . women alone was the sig- . believes about the way 
will function , more effec- nificant number of Grand · others are, . these two and 
tively. Such co~munitie .s Valley students who · greatest commandments 
produce fewer hostile con- , expressed hostility toward provide the basis for living 
frontation:s, and less ener- homosexuals. Because of together in a community 
gy is consumed in negative the discovery, a task force of respect despite strong 
thoughts about people and was appointed and · from differences. They offer 
projects. Com~on and the members came recfom- opportunities for recoricili-
incl1'vidual goals~ are more mendations ;to ·· improve the ,; ation where positions 
readily · achie\ied,when , clima~ _-on the _camp4s. A · · taken seem ·irreconcilable. 
~~veryone accepts ·and : permanent committee . now AU·-peopl~'on our campus 
. ' :respecis. i°he ri'ghts of. . considerii riiatters relating .. deserve . fre~_dom of thought 
everyone·· else· to ,ive' une11- .to life·· tor gay, . iesbian, and . and movement , and free-
. cumbered.by rear .and'to ;· bisexuai ,_peoplE!. dom from rear. ours is a 
live equally before the The author, theologian place for the presentation 
law. Frederick Buechner, .in a _gf all opinions, a place to 
There is no utopia. In memoir. entitled Telling · debate all issues . It is also 
every community disagree- Secrets, deals with homo- a place where there are 
ment; lack 'or understand- sexuality from ·his lesser citizens · because of 
. ing, and, argument il13Ually .. Christian p~rspective: As a gender, ethnic inheritance 
thrive : Our · striving is for guest professor. teaching or sexual orientation . 
a community where issues undergraduates, he had a Those in the university 
and beliefs that differnti- discussion of Alice charged with official 
ate one from another do Walker's The· Color Purple. responsibility for protect-
not undermine the respect The heroine "Celie's soul ing the rights of individu-
each has (or the other's was undeniably saved by als in the community and 
humanity: _ her friendship with her upholding the laws see it 
There are differences friend Shug - and at the that way. The best of "all 
among members of a com- same time the friendship worlds" will come to pass 
munity that are inherited; had a sexual side to it." at Grand Valley if all fac-
differences in gender, eth- Some students had difficul- ulty, students, and staff 
nic background, and sexu- ty because "homosexuality insist on equality of pro-
al orientation. No one con- in their book was ... Bad, fessional treatment, and 
sciously chooses gender, · but the reclamation of respectful expression of 
race, or sexual orientation. Celie was ... Good. Buechner views without fear of 
Because they are inherit- "argued that when Jesus reprisal. Then, controversy 
ed, it might be assumed says 'you shall love the over matters of gender, 
that no ill-feeling will Lord your God with all race, and sexual orienta-
result in a community your heart ... and your tion recedes, and even has 
based on them. But we neighbor as youself .. . on a chance of disappearing . 
The power of 
individuals 
BY JAMES CLASS 
STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENT 
If we had to isolate and identify the greatest aspect of GVSU's stu-
dent life, I would deem it 
to be this: that if you have 
ambition, nothing can stop 
• you. 
Intellectual Ambition 
From the time when I 
first entered the classroom, 
I was always impressed by 
the warm response of fac-
ulty toward interested stu-
dents. 
Let's face it: faculty 
members have achieved 
their positions because 
they love their disciplines, 
and when we show that 
same desire to learn, it 
reinforces their committ-
ment to knowledge. 
Students do not just rep-
resent commodities to 
them; on the contrary, we 
are their hope for the 
future and for their disci-
pline. But when we act 
lethargically in the class-
room, we darken their pic-
ture of what will be. 
All too often, we find it 
easier to sit back in class-
rooms and get a satisfacto-
ry grade . Why be satisfac-
tory when you can be 
extraordinary? Show you 
professors ambition, and 
they will give you wings 
with which to fly. 
Culture-building 
Even though we all 
attend a university, we do 
not live on academic bread 
alone. 
Currently, many student 
organizations work to 
build a culture through 
programming, special 
events, and the like . 
And what is it that all 
these organizations need? 
Highly motivated people. 
People who realize that 
even the smallest differ-
ence in someone's life is 
still important, that every 
student deserves a campus 
conducive to his or her 
needs, and that we need to 
integrate our particular 
goals and ideas into the 
big picture. 
It is not "us vs. them" 
here. Students have ready 
access to space in the 
institutional framework. 
You just have to know 
where to go. 
For a start, try the 
Student Senate. By the 
end of next week, we are 
going to need five fresh-
men/transfer students and 
three other students to fill 
the senate, and we need 
others to sit on faculty 
committees. In any of 
these positions, you get a 
direct say in what the 
future of the university 
looks like . 
You don't need money, 
you don't need contacts; 
you need ambition . Your 
level of ambition will work 
wonders for you in the 
classroom. Bu_t we cannot 
think only of ourselves. 
Looking· at the big pic-
ture means seeing our-
selves as part of a public -
a public that needs us to 
serve it. The more ambi-
tiously we pursue this pro-
ject, the better a future we 
can create. 
To find out more about 
the Student Senate, or any 
of the standing commit-
tees, drop by our office at 
770 Kirkhof Center and 
ask for the Vice President 
of Student Resources 
Victor Cardenas, call us at 
895-2333, or e-mail us at 
senate@ri ver .it.gvsu.edu. 
Stllderit 'endJr~es 
R.~p_u·b:lfc~n'. ca.ltlpaig·n!_ 
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T. . he time has come to . rise 11:P an.cl slam_ the . . wooden stake 
through · the heart of the 
vampire which has 
drained away. America's 
ec9noni_ic, ·moral and 
social wealth. 
Thro~gh Reagan's wise 
conseryative · policies, 
America _ b_ecame the 
strongest moral, economic 
arid militaristic power , in 
the world. 
The 80s were great 
years; · America's economy 
flourished under the 
greatest peace time eco-
nomic boom in our histo-
ry; 'our military was the 
undisputed heavyweight 
champion of the world; 
and our moral foundation 
was sound. 
We did not argue, as we 
do now about gay mar-
riage, gays and women in 
the military, or why the 
western culture is the 
greatest to · ever bless the 
face of the earth, or why 
Roe vs. Wade should be 
overturned. 
The Clinton administra-
tion promised change, and 
we got gays in the mili-
tary, flourishing abortion 
mills, a feeble military, 
moral relativism, and an 
economy that has · pro-
duced 10 million ham-
burger-flipper jobs. That 
is not acceptable in 
America, the land we still 
call "God's country ." 
Thanks to "Biliary 
Clinton" and the hard 
work of great patriotic 
Americans such as Pat 
Buchanan and Bill 
Bennet, the great vampire 
of liberalism has been 
exposed. 
America is crying for 
deliverance and is hungry 
for a return to the glori-
ous 80s which will release 
us from the spell. 
Senator Bob Dole, an 
American hero who did 
He will slash spending 
from failed . liberal pro-
grams, ·and along . with 
the increase in revenue, 
the deficit wilf .be elimi-
nated : Senator Dole will 
help Am~~ica ·reclaim her 
lost sense of decency ,by 
returni11g us to moral · · 
absolutism vs. moral rela-
tivism. 
Do.le will appoint 
Supreme Court justices 
and federal judges who 
rule according to the 
American Constitution, 
not the liberal revisionist 
Constitution which is a 
mockery of what our 
great founding . forefathers 
left us. 
"~illary Clinton" on the 
other hand, will give us 
an entirely different agen-
da; a slow, stagnant econ--
omy; higher taxes; con.tin~ 
ued assaults on tradition-
al American values; and 
more anti-American liber-
al Supreme Court justices. 
"Biliary Clinton's" 
black-robed masters will 
continue this liberal rape 
of our culture by forcing 
upon us homosexual 
"rights," a bigger federal 
government, and the con-
tinuation of the lie that 
our founding fathers cre-
ated the separation of 
church and state. 
That is change all right, 
but it is the kind of 
change that will lead us 
back to Weimar Germany, 
which is unacceptable in 
a land where we still say 
"in God we trust." 
Clinton's change is 
unacceptable to those who 
love America's traditional 
values and who have a 
clear sense of right and 
wrong. 
"If we boldly ... expose 
and attack, with all the 
political weapons in our 
armory," as Pat Buchanan 
said, we shall destroy this 
vampire once and for all .. 
not run to Russia when 
his country called on him, 
has an agenda for 
America. 
SHAWN HAFF 
CAPTAIN OF THE BUCANAN 
BRIGADE 
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A_lu-111:11:~ -r.~~pe>nds to ,paid __ ~dvertisment 
I. was ·greatly offended by the large "Partiai-birth Abortion" advertisement 
in the July 18 ·issue of The 
Lan.thorn. I expect talent, 
thought-provoking journal-
ism from a university pub-
lication. I do not expect, 
nor appreciate sensational-
ist. diagrams. I did not 
appreciate seeing the dis-
turbing diagram of Right 
to Life's political agenda as 
I read The Lanthorn.J 
. As a sign of the times, 
newspapers are filled with 
disturbing facets of life in 
our communities. What I 
found most disturbing 
about this advertisement 
was that it missed the 
truth. While I cannot com-
ment on any of the experi-
ences of the nurse featured 
in the ad, I would like to 
comment on the women 
who testified before 
Congress about their expe-
riences with very much 
wanted pregnancies that 
ended in abortion. 
. Coreen Costello, while 
in her seventh month of 
pregnancy, was told her 
baby had a lethal neuro-
muscular disease .-The 
baby, Katherine Grace, 
could not survive and her 
condition made' childbirth 
dangerous and possibly life-
thre'1tening. Mrs. Costello 
had an intact dilation and 
evacuation procedure. 
Viki Wilson and her 
husband were also faced 
with the same decision . 
Four weeks from their due 
date, the Wilsons learned 
that their daughter 
Abigail's brain had grown 
outside of her head. 
Abigail could not survive 
outside the womb and was 
already suffering from 
seizures . Mrs. Wilson also 
underwent an intact dila-
tion and evacuation. 
The Right to Life ad 
states that "On April 10, 
1996, President Clinton 
CAMPU$ Vlf;IA/ ~AA-TME:t-!t"S 
CA!-1.. 8fi- r,~11 
or ff'{'/- u 717 
vetoed the Act (that 
banned this abortiori proce-
dure), thereby allowing 
this brutal procedure to 
continue with no restric-
tions." 
Medically speaking, 
there is no such thing as a 
partial-birth abortion. This 
term was coined for politi-
cal purposes. I have seen 
actual photos of some of 
the pregnancies that ended 
through this procedure, 
and they do not look like 
the healthy baby depicted 
in the advertisement. 
While I believe they are a 
true depiction of this issue, 
after all, they are not the 
proof of unfortunate preg-
nancies that went terribly 
wrong. They are certainly 
not pictures I would expect 
to see in a university 
newspaper during a morn-
ing of coffee. 
C.L. Hildreth 
Alumna 
,r. 
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er for two ·weeks ·j >(·co~ e·-. to get ·i11vol:ved. , .. by the ·1eveH>f' organiza - crowd Jisten :ed t<f the · fast EDITOR 
dians ;. Greek :~f ga:tif~ :': / ... . . ~This . is ,a :good opportu- .· tionaf de~elopmeiit,'! said talk, and pre~~nta~ioil, of ··, w· _ . ith !ess than a . 
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party ; ·a 29olv:part y .-.~ fth :1~~-, 'their oP.tioi;i's, 't ~aid ijob . "Iii ·thi~ - -short thrie of was an evening enjoyed · . :··· · start of fall class-
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Booming'.;tu~es ; '.·cti>wd~d·H:' ~Eac)l 'studel).t, when . -gr~ups :·had ~""tremendous "The "night 'V{aS informs.- ing. . 
lan~s,·clt~et ing :~h,eerie~ ·d.:· ~ the f c~
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~1;i ·t~~Gf8:°:~i' :. - ., resp ·onse:" . tive while at the 'sa·me : . · · According to Andy 
er~_;,,_a~~ ·~?,9~~~ 1:»/~ ~iJ>f•l ·;.;,r:•!Valle;,, 'lttls ~n ~~ad~mic ! ln ,:'~~i i~~~-  t_!) ~h~ . .. time entenaining," -'said · Beachnau, Director of 
w~r..e · pa_rj :.~ fi!.~i . ~c1:n:e ·,t ~;.i set :---~a -~t~ey _ ca~ get . leafle~ ., of J!tf~r~afaon, Ryan Goodin~ .sophom<ire. · Housing ~ 64 incoming 
the FieldHouse · last ~:--,.,-_ '"'.}here · is a portfolio .for out- .. studenta :also ··walked ~ "It made it an all fr~shmen, and 66 upper 
.Sunday ·~fJht!· ··~: ·/ '.-:·. \ ··ir side the : cla~sro~m," co·n- : aw.if \vith" an abundance around enjoyable ·occa- classmen as of last week (fainpu~~:nrte '.~ig}i f }W,irf tinued iStoli. . •" - ' of freistu~ ,·E'verything ' sion." were without housing. Of 
sh~~ ,cased \ Jt ~)o(:~~8~ ~.:;. >· '. "fhe do~r kicks wi~~\I, , from <;J~t~eslirie · pins ~ pen-· In agreement, sopho- these . numbers, 2i of the 
student ,<>!~~~i'~ ,~-i~µs_ ~-~d ;,~,_',ope~. · It's ahn:os~: a ,party. _ cils.i: Hawai !an ·leis and more Christine Moul also freshman were considered 
campu~-d~p.~ tn,i~~ts _;at' . . .,._ This . i~ a' really e:xciUng WC~S coti'_ipa_ct 4iscs were cited the show of GVSU to be beyond the 50 mile 
· GVSU. ':Repr~s~~t~tives :. c, .,. ,high." ·· , . . . . used ,to draw , people in . pride. . J'.adius driving range, in 
· from -'.the · Bac;_~pack'iiig- · . · • Grand Yalley~has : held · ,· :l'his ts. a great oppor- "The fraternities and addition to ·44 of the 
cluti';-Cafupu.'s~ Mini st r'ies, - ,·· carnJ )ijS 'Life Nigh ( since . ' tunity for people to ·see· . sororities, showcasing upperclassmen. 
Crew , . the ·Music .. ,. · .. - . ·· t983 when there -were what we are all about," themselves really showed For those without hous-
. Department, · :ftecrea,tion just a handful of organi- said an enthusiastic Mark a lot of school spirit." ing, other alternatives 
. . . ' . ' 
·. ~· 
Students visit the new Unlvenlty Booksto,:e during book rush 
University Bookstore s~ows 
off new look this fall 
BY DAN MOORE 
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR 
A s of August 5, con-struction was com-pleted fqr the -
University Bookstore to 
push back walls, providing 
more space for textbooks 
and more cash registers to 
accommodate students dur-
ing book rush. 
Returning students enter-
ing the bookstore were in 
for a shock, taking in an 
improved look of 
University Bookstore. 
Additional leisure books, 
and seating for browsers 
have been provided, along 
with Afterwards Cafe. A 16 
ft. by 6 ft. painting by a 
GVSU student hangs in 
the background. The store 
will soon house two e-mail 
terminals for student access 
as well. · 
According to Jerrod 
Nickels, UBS ·Director, the 
goal was to provide a more 
upscale look and ··reel to the 
store. 
"There were two goals in 
mind when we started; to 
create an atmosphere 
where people can Jather to 
- ·~ . ..... -· ~-.-, .__:.--,,-J., ~ .. :· .J' ~ :~.... • •• 
look at books and hang 
out; and to get better traf-
fic control with the space," 
said Nickels. 
Initial reaction from 
returning students is that 
the store is more appealing 
than before. 
"It 's different, said Jeff 
Armock, junior . 
"The books are easier to 
find, and it looks like a 
real bookstore." 
When at Afterwards Cafe, 
students can enjoy the 
work of fourth year art stu-
dent Traci VanAvery who 
worked on the painting on 
display. 
The design highlights the 
recent additions of the cen-
tral part of campus includ-
ing the Student Services 
building, and the Carillon 
'lbwer . 
The painting took about 
eight weeks to complete. 
"I spent j118t about every 
single night on the project 
and four to five hours on 
the weekends, said 
VanAvery. 
"I am really happy to 
have it done: 
. . · were sought . -T~e 60s revisited Sept. 6-8 "This is the first time 
BY DAN MOORE 
r. CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR 
:t T·.· ,. he introduction of rock music, free love, war, race 
issues, protest, and the struggle for peace are issues 
· . that characterized the 1960s. 
Students will be able to experience the lighter side of 
the 60s this weekend in an event called Flower Power 
under the iheme "peace, love, and free whines." 
Events kick off Septembel\ 6 with a lecture entitled, 
"6ps Rock, When Music Really Mattered." The lecture 
wiirbe '<followed by the "Human Jukebox," a comedian, 
highlighting the sillier side of the Woodstock years. 
Preceding GVSU's home football opener on September 7, 
tailgating and body painting will serve as highlights . 
Events will be capped Sunday at 10 p.m. with the movie, 
"Creature from the Black Lagoon" on an outdoor screen 
in Robinson Field. 
The event arose out of concern from the Student Life 
Office of the need for weekend programming. 
Last spring, Bob Stoll, Director of Student Life, held a 
student summit to address the concern. Three goals were 
established; to increase awareness of different student 
organizations for co-sponsorship; provide major program-
ming to keep students here; and to tie in spirit drive 
with all athletic events. . 
"Our goal for the first weekend is to get everyone to 
stay on campus, and to keep that interest in weekend at 
GVSU," said Dave Crafts, Flower Power Coordinator 
from the Student Organization Network. 
The Electric Racing Team sports their equipment 
during Campus Life Night, last Sunday at the 
Fieldhouse. 
that I allowed, with stu-
dents' permission, their 
name being released to off-
campus landlords," said 
Beachnau. 
The Housing Department 
compiled a list of local 
apartment complexes, and 
student-friendly landlords 
in the greater Grand 
Rapids area . The listing 
includes maps, price 
range, and detailed hous-
ing options for those 'in 
search of roomates, apart-
ments, or houses . 
According to Beachnau, 
several factors in addition 
to large enro.llment 
increases, were responsible 
for the housing shortage; 
GVSU poses as an attrac-
tive school for many peo-
ple due to its academic 
programs, attractive 
grounds, and user-friendly 
facilities. 
"From a housing perspec-
tive, GVSU is low cost, 
the facilties are nice, and 
the campus is clean and 
safe," said Beachnau . 
However, the Housing 
Department anticipatied a 
drop in their waiting list , 
particularly for local stu-
dents and upper classmen . 
"When I say upper class-· 
men, those are students 
that have been here ," said 
Beachnau . 
"I have a theory that 
those students have a 
place, and have applied or 
are trying to move in ver-
sus those that don't have 
housing," continued 
Beachnau . 
"Of the freshman, the 
ones that I'm most con-
cerned about are the 23 
that hopefully we're going 
to place in the next few 
days." 
It is estimated that of 
2,000 applicants, 10-12 
students will not show up. 
In addition, there is also 
the percentage _that disap~ 
pear within the first week 
of school. · 
.\ .•' • .. . . ...  .. '. ~ . ' .. ,,._ I ':,'J • 1):••••' J, ,. • •:1:'•: ,· •, ~ ; ·, ~ ., .. . "/ -: ·'' . - -
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. · ... ,I.I~ . ,· . ·· two, res1~epts -have · floor ' ._. 
• . ·. . _:-. :. · ' . '· . . ·m·eeting#I i iri. the Halls : . : 'I ' OrlentatlO.n ·' '' ancLLi~in~ C~nt~rs wh·~i:.! < 
they . ~e~ , the :res1de~t . .,i·:-
t- ses . ' and multic _ultural .assi ,s- . ' ·. : s res : tants ,and 'par~i~ipated ·in: .. :,,, 
. . , .• . . communi~y disc~ss~ons. ,'::.j (Offl_l11U~lty _ Stude _nt~ Jh~µ ~aJt~-;~ · . i, 
By D··N M_OORE . ca111pue. ~.oµr ;~n4 -.~r, ' /·',; •,~ 
n introduced to . the various , .-; ,; 
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR services . GVSU. ·offers .. ' '· .. 
T hose .. ~tu<\~nts~ who - ___ F.fa~h · ~~Hd~n~~ ,.110 :par~ : · · . are · freshmen or ticipat~d _took _ away ' . transfer students . . -something / :differrint from ' . 
took part in' "GVSU's . first ' the ' ~essions .' Some f el , . . . . 
two day orientation. : they gained .a cl9s~nes~ , 
The new 9rJe11t,_tion, . I • with o_tp,ers ~ho .·P!lrt_ici~ 
which took place ··August · pated, while some felt 
24th and 25t4 .''i'nvolved . ' they were not :ent4'ely 
taking ~tude?~ ,s throu~~ _.. introduced to the their 
team meetings on com- peers. _ .. . :.· _ -
munity d~velopm'e'nt, a "College is a whole • lo_t 
presentation about cam- different than high 
pus life, and ~.n in~~~d~c.- school. It . seems everyone 
tion to support services here is · more accepted, 
and hangb.uts. _,. ·and everyone gets along ·--~ 
The tw.~ day orient'ation really well," said first · 
focuses on making the year student Carmen 
transition to college life, Meinhardi. 
said Director of Student First year student Lyle 
Life Bob Stoll. LeFever said the ice-
"This is -~ weekend in breakers, human knot, , 
which students have the and the ha-ha activities 
opportunity to meet and were beneficial, although 
. get connected," said Stoll. he didn't think they 
Until last year, stu- would be at first. 
dents arrived in the mid- "Everyone really went 
dle of the summer for a out of their way . Some 
one day orientation in of the activities were 
which most of their time strange, but in a way 
was sperit on testing and they helped. Anywhere 
academic registration . you go there is someone 
The change is due to there to help you," said 
efforts · from the Student LeFever. 
Life Office and Housing There was concern that 
to stress "Unity Through some of the activities 
Community.• The effort were lengthy, and that 
consists of three goals: some were more interest-
Enhance individual readi- ed in unpacking there 
ness, provide knowledge things. 
of campus, and create a "The experiencl:l intro-
sense of community. duced me to the college, 
The orientation for but not the people," said 
spring/summer semester freshman Wendy Dubay. 
allowed students to listen "At the Playfair there 
to speakers on topics were a lot of participants 
· such as financial aid, and to introduce themselves 
other campus services. 
Meetings are offered with 
students who have decid-
ed on a major, in addi-
tion to testing and sched-
uling during this first 
session as well. 
Day one consists of the 
move in, and a "playfair" 
where students meet and 
and to get to know. A lot 
of people felt that was 
too long." 
In addition to 340 com-
muters, 1,359 residential 
students participated in 
this year's orientation. 
More than 2100 freshmen 
are enrolled for this 
semester. 
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.' .: :4. "Because they gave me · . 
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;.:· Wieber,-'frosh., int'l rel. 
You .ha.ve.-'t hiiard it yet?! 
M·R . RICK'S 
~- -.. 
600D TIME 
. ' . 
COMPUTER:.JAl.K SHOW 
~ \ -~·/' . . ' \': 
Saturdays, \Nq~n - 1pm . . 
•. . 
Love a game~ -Hate · a game? . 
Lost in cyberspace? 
WOOD 
AMBOO 
West Campus Drive 
Allendale, Ml 4940 l 
6 l 6-895-4146 
Quality, affordable 
child care since 1970. 
New facility with easy access 
Licensed for children ages 2 l /2 to 12 
Low child to staff ratio 
Hourly and weekly rates 
Social, educational and fun activities 
Nutritious meals 
SeNlng GVSU students, staff and community 
Call Mr. Ricki 
at 774-2424 
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V1·sitors -to the Intersection on May 6 may have thought 
they had just stepped into 
an Irish pub . As the high 
guitar strains of "If You 
Cry, Elizabeta" an;d the 
familiar "Thanks For The 
Ring" took control of the 
crowd, local fans of the 
Drovers knew they were . in 
the right place . 
With the success of their -
latest album, "Little High 
Sky Show," the Drovers are 
once again on the road 
bringing a rich blend of 
Irish folk and modern rock 
to anxious fans across the 
Midwest, and more recent-
ly, across the country . 
Colorado is next on the 
Drovers touring agenda 
and the four members . of 
the band are now more 
focused on the Drovers' 
sound than ever before. 
The refined Celtic sound of 
the Drovers' music comes 
from the combined talents 
of lead singer David 
Callahan, violinist Sean 
Cleland, drummer Paul 
Bradley , and guitarist 
Mike Kirkpatrick . 
Songwriter Kirkpatrick 
sees each song he writes as 
compiled bits of verbal 
information . 
one thing," Kirkpatrick ·_ sigh ·with :-a ·major .. record 
said. "Americans dop.'t talk .label unless they find a 
like the pop,songs they recording deal' that fits the 
listen to. _ Ou/ thoughts ·are ~ourid they have created. 
· more scatter ed: l Iike · .. -. "With major label deals, 
music to pe 'that way;" you have to really think 
It's obyious -the I)fov~rs · ... about wh1 and who your 
see the ,worl~ of niusic'' in ·audience is· who it is," 
an un~ ,ual, refreshing _, Kirkpatrick said. "The 
way. In fact, . "Little High people making the demos 
· ·· are b~siness people, not 
Sky Show" was not record-
ed in a studio, but in dif-
ferent locations throughout 
Minnesota . Kirkpatrick 
says the band likes to 
experiment with unusual 
sounds and "loads of words" 
which ultimately produce 
unique, unconventional 
lyrics . 
"Whether the words in a 
song are related or only 
partially related, they rep-
resent whole thought-not a 
thought you could express 
in one sentence. Our songs 
are not repetitive . People 
don't need that . The only 
song we do that has a 
repetitive verse is "Thanks 
For The Ring ." 
inusic people, so they are 
· mainly concerned with 
what is going' to sell." ; 
"A record deal could be 
the best thing for us right 
now, though," sa1d Cleland , 
who also_ plays the 
bodrhan, an Irish drum, 
during concerts. "A deal 
with a major label, done 
right, could help us reach 
a lot more people." 
The group is also b~gin-
ning to make plans for 
filming a "video to end all 
videos" as soon as the next 
album is released. The 
band's current project is a 
live concert album recorded 
last Saturday at the Metro . 
in Chicago. If they like the 
sound of it, it will be 
released on CD. 
The band is certain about 
one thing. They will 
continue to make music 
that can be interpreted 
differently by different 
listeners . 
. 451-9263 , 
.,; . 
', 
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'f here's nothing l~_ke a good, time . _. . _to ,get rid of 
those bi1ck-to.;.school ·
' blues ; s'o: i(you think 
you've got it hiid, . it's 
nothing a . few ' local 
bands :·can't ·cure. ' 
The doctor is in. 
On· Sept~mber · 7, the 
Grand Have .n Water-
front Stadiu 'ntwill be -
the s~en~'f6r music ' 
and rnay~em with a 
virtual display of · 
sights ' and sounds to 
make ' you forget all ' 
about yo·ur impending 
Math 110 or English 
150 homework. . 
. A number ·of local 
bands will be on hand 
_ next' Saturday to ·show 
the waterfront a good · 
time, and ''to raise 
money for post-produc-
tion costs for GVSU's 
newest student film 
production, the 30-
minute feature, 
"Factory." The crew of 
this year's film project 
worked on "Factory" 
during the summer 
with help from 
Hollywood filmmaker 
Mitch Nyberg. 
Karmic, Daddy Long 
Legs, Nectar, Handsel 
& Gretel, Dangerville 
Wildcats, Blue 
Absence, The Space 
Brothers, and Roberta 
Bradley & Gypsy plan 
to make appearances 
at the Grand Haven 
show. Tickets for the 
show are $8.00 and 
available at the event. 
Organizer Matt 
Mulder, Sound Mixer 
for "Factory," is just 
happy about how the 
whole thing came 
together, especially 
with the bands. 
"Usually it takes 
months to plan this 
sort of thing, and we 
just started in the 
middle of production, 
us is awesome." ' 
~1t's a goo<;l thing for · 
everybody;" ·he added. 
"The bartdir are h.¢lping 
us by ' donating their 
time. I hope it's a 
positive thing for all 
involved. I hope we 
' can make a little 
money, an4 the bands 
can come away with 
something." 
. Using local talent 
picked from-auditions, 
camera equipment on 
loan, and donations of 
. food for the crew' 
these future film-
makers produced 
"Factory," the story of 
two men recently 
released from prison 
who must overcome 
obstacles with authori-
ty in order to start 
their iives over. 
"Usually it takes 
months to plan 
this sort of 
. thing ... the bands 
are helping us by 
donating their 
time. I hope it's a 
positive thing for 
all involved." 
--Matt Mulder, 
Event Coordinator 
GVSU film and video 
student Chris 
Barkman wrote the 
script for "Factory" 
and the crew shot in 
locations around the 
area, from a beach in 
Port Sheldon to a 
factory in downtown 
Holland. 
Post-production is 
slated for this fall in a 
special topics film 
class, Advanced Post 
Production, taught by 
Barb~ra Roos, _where challenge fo 'Roos' " 
most of the original 
crew will regroup to · 
see the film through 
- the editing -process and 
into · comp-ietion. 
After th'at it's off to 
the film festiv:a.ls _and_ 
-like the rigors of post 
production, 'th:at ·~oo 
costs mon:ey. ·The · crew 
received what has . 
been termed a gener-
ous stipend by 'univer-
sity standards, but 
still lacks . the fundiirg 
needed to see· their 
project to . fruition and 
into festivals where 
th~y hope to get · their 
work recognized. . 
... 
Grand·-R1ver 
Withfilming :~om- · 
· pleted, Key Grip · Brad · 
Jurn . said working .. ·.· 
with the actual footage 
. Music: r-e.:st,va\: 
. ·- .. . . - . -· --- ,.,~ .' .... . . 
will 
· be 
the 
real 
I Sera-Tee Coupon -- l 
New donors receive $30.00 
1 I on first donation. 
-- -- -- -- --
BE A PLASMA DONOR ... 
BECAUSE LIFE IS 
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS 
Mon.ffhrs .................... 8-5 
Tues.,WedJFri .............. 8-5:30 
Be A Life 
Saver .. 
·:Become A 
Plasma 
Donor! 
Receive 
$20.00 
for every 
donation. 
Sera-tee Biologicals 
Limited Partnership 
1973 S. Division 
Call for more information: 241-6335 
r--------------------------------------, 
$5off of f i r s t V I sit with coupon$5 
· til Planned 11::fl Centers of West Michigan Parenthood® 
• Low Cost 
• Confidential 
• Female Clinician 
• Call 531-3070 
Birth Control • 
Infection Checks • 
HIV Testing • 
Expires October 11, 1996. 
first visit with coupon $5 0 f 
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•New fqces tab<iund on(o/fehse, ·but-' the· Litkeril oring·"etperi~nce on :defense to a crucial· opener _against a 
Division·-·Ifoe, South/i,µest-Texas State 
BY C.D. BURGE 
SPORTs EDITOR 
S. ·irice Brian Kelly b~gan,, c?achilig . the Lakers 1n 1986, he 
has __ seen;:'ju~t about every-
thing :happen. ' . 
StiJI, · the . Lake rs . still 
man~ge to' sneak -something 
new in every once' in a 
while; playing a Divisfon 1-
AA. s~hool,. Sp~Jhwest Texas 
S~ate on-Aug\ist 31, will 
take that designation this 
year. 
However~ that game will . 
not be the only new thing 
. for Grand Valley this year. 
"We have a COQ'.lpletely 
opposi~ situation from last 
year," Kelly sa~d. "Last 
year, we had a very experi-
enced offense and a young 
defense. This year, it's the 
other way around." 
The La~ers lost eight 
starters from last year's 
offense, which was ranked 
second in the Midwest 
Intercollegiate · Football 
Conference (MIFC). Among 
. those were big-play men 
like wideout Diriki Mose 
and q~arterback K wame 
McKinnon. 
Add ·to that the early . bat-
tles between no less than 
three qU:arterba~ks for this 
. year's starting job, and . 
there wodld seem to be an 
·air of uncertainty · sur-
rounding the offense. 
Not if you ask Kelly. 
"Our · three . guys 
(Sophomores Jeff Fox, . 
Reggie Kennedy, and John 
Thomas) are all capable," 
he said. "They've. all 
. worked very hard , and 
they've come along well." 
While Fox will be the · 
starter 1n·. Saturday's -game, 
he will have some. key peo-
ple around him. Senior tail-
back Darnell Jamison, who 
rushed ·for 905 yards last 
year, will be back·; Add to 
that a healthy ,Bruce 
Calhoun at running back 
and senior guard Jason · 
Bivens, and there is cause 
for optimism. · 
"We expect to be ready 
for that first game offen-
sively," Kelly said. "H we 
have to use the first game 
to _retool our· offense, we . 
won't· go very far."' 
I)efe.nsively, tqe Lakers 
returri -nine starter~ from a. 
young .. defense .of a year 
.. ago. The defensive' line is 
particµlarly as; sophomores 
Keith . O'Brien and Dan 
Qeshetslty . along with 
~enio( captairi .M11tt Fytter 
return . . 
~Our defensiv~ lin~ ·is 
real strong," said defensive 
coordin~tor .~ke Den'!>rock, 
who switched sides of the 
ball vnth Kelly this !!eason. 
"I thinlt :we have some real 
experience in the. sec-
ondary, and not a lot of 
glaring . weaknesses in the 
kids we have."- · -
That secondary returns 
. aU _four s~rs, . including 
.. All-Ameri_ca ca1:1didate and 
,seniQr captain .Paul . 
Siembida: ,&riior Jason 
Kinzler and junior '. Greg 
VartDyke return to the . 
.. linebackilig corps .. , · 
The defense will need to 
rely on its experience· for 
Southw~st Texas State, 
which is not only a bigger 
Soccer women prepare for inaugural GLIAC season 
BY C.D, BURGE 
SPORTS EDITOR 
One thing that can never be said about the G VSU Athletic 
Department is that they 
are reluctant to add new 
sports. 
Like last year's women's 
golf program, the Laker 
women's soccer team i~ 
gearing up for their first 
season of GLIAC (Great 
Lakes Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference) play. 
And it has qujte a few 
people excited. 
"I think everybody around 
GVSU is excited about this 
new program," said Athletic 
Director Tim Selgo. "It's a 
good situation to have for a 
first-year team." 
The team is coached by 
Dago Cortes, a ·long time 
West Michigan soccer 
• 
coaching veteran . 
"I know that this team 
can be a good one," the 
South American native 
said. "We had some very 
good players come in for 
tryouts, and I've seen some 
positive things." 
The tryouts, held on 
August 17, produced over 
25 players. The field was 
later trimmed down to 18. 
The focus now is to get 
ready for the season, which 
starts on September 2 at 
home against Hope College. 
Despite having irome key 
freshman and returning 
players from last year's 
club team, the goalie situa-
tion is still up in the air. 
"The people we have at 
goalie now are better field 
players," Cortes said, "If we 
could get a couple of good 
goalies, it would fit the 
team perfectly. Other than 
that, we look like we're 
going well." 
The Lakers will lean heav-
ily on three returning play-
ers. Seniors Lynn Haines 
and Melisa Ide plus junior 
Theresa Richardson will be 
counted on for experience. 
Key freshmen Penny 
Richards, Carrie Eppard, 
and Jennifer Stout will be 
pressed into duty immedi-
ately. 
According to assistant 
coach Stephanie Broersma, 
changes are already in 
place to assure a successful 
season. 
"It is definitely more 
intense this year," said 
Broersma, a player on the 
club team last year . "Dago 
knows he has good players 
· this year , and he definitely 
SOCCER, see page 14 
Women'• soccer coa.ch lJaBo Cortu (center, with ball) gou over aome of tM finii 'point, of drib-
bling with hia new recruita. They play their firat game on September 2. Photo by C.D. B11,w•. 
school in a higher division, . win it," said .Kelly of the 
but one that sits Ie'ss: than conference season. "We tied 
Jl_ll hour away fron( San . Ferris State in 1992, but 
AQtonio. . . . . . haven it won·. 1 t since. There 
That presents Pil unfa,mil~. :. are five or sixJ eams that . 
iar problem for GVSti:: . · \vin this cotµ'efence, . so 
. "There's. r~ally n,oth,ing. . . :, . there are . no cakewalks .,, 
you· can do'. to duplica~ 100 . The MiFd schedule fea-
ci~grees·;,, ·Keity said '. "If we·· tures big home games 
are in the best condition against Ferris State, .Wayne 
we can be, stay hy~ated, State, and Saginaw Valley. 
and USl3 as many · guys as A field goai by the ·svsu 
possible, that wiil be ~ey." Cardinals put ·the Lakers 
"We want to go down out of the playoffs last 
there focused," Jamison year. " 
said.' "We need to be ready Key road games lie at 
to bring a win home. There Hillsdale and Northern 
are a bunch of senior:~ . Michigan. . 
here, and "we've started off Overall, Kelly is opti-
with :a loss_the 1:ast couple mistic: "When you lose 
of years; we want to eight starters · from your 
change that.,, offense, you have to be 
Against Southwest Texas crazy to think you would 
State, the Lakers will face be better than before. 
an offense with speed, However, we expect to play 
quickness, and superior championship le.vel defense, 
numbers . The Wildcats are an~ if we keep improving 
picked to . finish in the mid- on offense, it's reasonable 
die of the Southla~d to expect to win the confer-
Conference this year. ... 
The MIFC season is a 
whole other matter . 
"Our situation is si~ple: 
seen'-80,!J'PaJlfC ~ges m 
the "tr :seft.S()n; 'the transi-
ti6n:\Va8 'made ;easier by 
ence. 
"If you win this confer-
ence, you go to the play-
offs." 
t4e game of basketball that 
could· help -0ut the team; 
"I 11m a former player," 
said 'JJUfer. "I Jiave a play-
. er's vieW' of t:oday's game 
and ~trategy." 
Smith is also confident 
that the' new assistant will 
bring a>mµltitude of tal-
. en1:8 to the court;. · .. 
·· "lfe :{l!ilfer) picked a lot 
0e1,~~iE: 
Smith. "He is a real enthu-
'ifi~ ~rid a rehl asset to 
the 'team.~"· 
. !~~J;:~~· 
.. have t(f much of an effect 
o* the 'team. . 
~~y1 f miss coach 
1'yons," .said Smith. "But 
tn,,~ythiy~>to :~t the job 
:,Ji6n.e; · · · 
. '-'11:ie t me is upon us to 
start to roll and go for-
ward." 
When Ashland And 
Grand Valley face each 
other of the court this 
Y~ t the game will have a 
special twist tQ it . 
"It'll be in a different 
· Iight,"said 'S:mith. '"It will 
hav, f~ different feel 
because it's between two 
.(ri~cbJ;'Yoti are competi-
"ti ve/ but,yet family." 
· : W'(th ciJnditioning start~ 
. - . , ... 
,·.,·. 
' ·~ ' ' ... 
·'. .' 
. '·,·,. 
' · .. 
• ,'I', . I, ,'": r,' 
· e,teation, 
-0._ e, . . 
~~~ .. . : 
§· 
~ . 
·~ · 
Grand Valley State University 
~ __ "-: _______ ,-- ~ .. ----
SM 
Swimming Pool 
M-F 7: 15 a.m. - 8:00 a.m. Lap Swim (Starting Sept. 4, 1996) 
12:00 noon- 1:00 p.m. Lap Swim 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Recreation Center 
M-R 
F 
Sat. 
Sun 
Weight Room 
M-F 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Raquetball Courts 
7:00 p.m. - 10:45 p.m. Public Swim 
11 :00 a.m. - 8:45 p.m. Public Swim 
12:00 p.m. - 8:45 p.m. Public Swim. 
6: 30 a.m. - Midnight 
6:30 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
11 :00 a.m. - 8:45 p.m. 
12:00 noon - 9:00 p.m 
11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.rn. 
6:00 p.m. - 9:45'p.m. 
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
12:00 noon - 9:00 p.m 
M-F 11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Sun. 12:00 noon - 8:00 p.m 
for raquetball reservations call 895-2530 .... ..., ............. SWUTlto.tlA.4161u,.,..,_ 
TIME SUN MON TUE 
11:00a .m. Bod works 
12:00p.m . Shape Dance Studio 
12:00p.m. New Wave Pool 
3:00 p.m. 
5:30p.m. Hi-Lo & Tone Bodyworks 
7:00p.m. Step Step 
·8:00p.m. Advanced Step Circuit Training 
.9:00p.m. Advanced Step 
-
-
m 
2 _______ :c 
IECIEAT•AL I 
WED THU FRI 
Bod works 
Shape Dance Studio Shape Dance Studio 
New Wave Pool 
You Call It 
Beginner Step Step & Tone 
Step · Step 
Hi-Lo& Tone 
' {'I I ~,:-J 
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Wom·en,•'J1~tt~rs face ~~~rn early -s~h,dule ·iri qu.est ·of return ·,.~o conre·~e~~-~:pJ~yoffs 
BY D~UG~S}~r~sKI · . Mela~ie . 'lf<>;dges. · - ~ , .. ': \ . t9J?~;spg~.' ·:;,, ·. ;ptf1~,, ; ii _ii. ~pe.n .'~h~ir_: : : ~g;ihe;:t sa~~ $~~~on. . STAFF WRITER · · . · .. -~ ~;~epth::of:ta~~nt . fof,,. . . . '·-A'·~a~h · W, 1.ook for.. - , seasQn agaJnst Me.tro ·State . ,Junioi: o_q.~1de hitter Lori 
The :1~96 <J,r.~_nd Vall~y. GVSU was iilcreasea ·.w1th > rtiii~ ( be o~:~b~ember 17, ,· ' on11F~icl~y;_
1then ·.tum '.. ~-· > Janssen .thought that the 
State women's volley- a'g~od freshman · ·cf~ss'iead as Grand Valley will get an .-around ·and · play two . five week road trip will be 
. .ball squad 'is coming byouts1de 'hitiers Sara · opportunity' to play at matches :on Saturday ·.. a ~learning ,.experience" . 
. off a successfui season, . Hodits,'Bethani Shell ·and . home against the rival against North Florida ·and "It will make ·us :appreci-
making it to the GLIAC Laura Twiest. The middle Wildcats. With the new the Universtiy of 'l)lmpi:\. It ate our ho.me court -advan-
(Great Lakes ' ln~rcollegiate also. got deeper with the . look, three · teams from each mig:ht be the -~ugh~( .: .. _, . ·._ta_g~_~tii-~t: -l!lucii :~ ~r~:"1she 
Athletic Conference) tour- signing of high school star division will make .it to stretch : this season for th.e . ·, ·said:.· · .. -. r .:. · , 
. nament last y~ar. Alicia Hartl from D~rien, post season .play::· With the . ~~kers, ·bes.ides"'iheir,firs( ; : :The Lakers ·wi_ll not see 
This year, ~he club is Illinois. ', LaJter's division, being 80 cQ¢'~rence: weekend i~ Jate ? tli'e.-familiar 'confi'n~s of 
much y~u~ger ; ~but, accord- The .combination of good tough, there wil~ be less Sepie~ber . . During ~~·,w0 •• , · • ·:how~· until ·_Ocful;>er' 1.-when 
ing ,to· coa'ch,;Deanne senior leii.der.ship and good room Jor error this year. period,' they 'wiff face:'·.. . · .. 1theY :will play :Indiana-
Scanl~ri, h~ '-irpproved taJ- young talent' has the hopes With that .in focus,. he Michigan ·Tuch,· Northern ·: Purdue (Fo11: Wayne) . 
ent from last',~ason .-.. high for Scanlon's squad. seas<in· begi~s :tfiiif"1~e~end Michigan/ and Lake .;, · · . University. The GLIAC 
·"We have more talent on The '1996· 'GLIAC has a · as· the ].akers travel fu. Superior · State, all in the ·schedule starts on the 4th 
this team, wi~h . a yery g~od new look this ·ieason, as Ja~~nville, . Flod.da ,to Upper Peninsula. of that month. 
recru~ting ~jt'i!a," .Scanlon the league has been split play foµr.matthes >in:·three After the Lakers come. With . the fieldhouse situa-
explained ·. ·; ,· · ·. -. · into -divisions, Northern days _.·lf -th_~t \Y'.asil't ough back from Jacksonville, the . tion and.the fu~gh competi-
. The teali\ t' ill ·.be· lead by and Southern ·. The Lakers enough, all four ,teams team . will continue their · · · tion, the takers will have 
sen~or Iriid~l hi~t~r ,~aridi . will be competing in the (Barry, University of road trip ~hroughout tP,e . their hands full throughout 
Cameron, ·$~1or -.outside , tougher Northern Division Tampa, University of North entire month . of Septe'mber the season: The task is a 
hitter ' J)~1u1µer.Thacher, . with conference champions Florid~; and .Metro State) because _ofconstructioi i"in little ,harder ' because of the 
and jun~or:~~tter .Jessica and .national runrier-up are ranked iri the top twen~ the GVSU fieldhouse. With youth on the tel:im. . 
Ping. Other' major .contribu- Norther?! Michigan. ty in Division II. Sund'ay's such a tough schedule will "If we can over come the 
tors will b~'.junio~ Lori · Michigan Tech, 'Ferris matchup is against defend- this effect .this -young-team . . : unforced errors, -we will 
Janssen out of nearby State ·and Northwood will ing National; Champion "· I thirik the road· trips m~ture ·into a solid team," 
Zeeland and sophomore also be competing for the Barry University. will help this team play said Scanlon. 
--------------------------------------, 
. I: 
LARGE · 16 incli Pizza :: 
,d I I 
with clieese for $5.00 ·J 
+$LOO for each aatfitiona[ toppi_ng. ·f 
I, 
COUPON ·I' 
I 
For .coffege sttufents on! y No Limit ·! 
, I 
Accept coupons of competitors in Affencfo(e area · : 
____ ,.. _______ ,.. __ ~ __ _______ _ .:·.;. __________ ~J . 
21.r• ERSMA :k PHARMACY 
OF ALLENDALE 
6163 Lake Michigan Drive • 895-4358 
Assorted Artists 
Rock • Country • Jazz • Pop • Rap 
Priced From $4.97 to $14.97 
We take special orders! 
Over 75,000 Titles To Choose From 
·iAnothe:r>colicern is ,,the "l'm :SO'·excited I · can bare-
__ ::..:-.---:· ::·-. .. ' ·. . . . ;~·: ·-:, . ' .. ' . : . ·.. ~ 
J$¢ltofte(lJiiltistory; "One ly standit." . 
"Get Paid for Working Out!!" 
"I caa't afford to pay for colleP, and a gym 
membership, so instead I work at UPS and earn 
$8,000 I year while wo~ I S-18 hOUl'S per 
week." . 
That's not the only advantage of working at 
UPS. 
Some other benefits iaclude: 
•2 different work schedules. 
4:30pm-8:30pm -1\ri.Uab.t 
10:30pm-2:30am • MtdaJgbt 
•paid vacations and holidays 
. 9full health benefits 
•student loans up to $25,000/year 
United Parcel Service 
Aaeqaal~~ 
Iateftsted people call 249-7S40 or contact )'OIII' 
. Job placanent / ltadeat aaplCJ)'lllellt cifll~ 
\ 
~ .... _ •• IJ 
.... 1,:·-· 
•• I• •• · 
• ., • c,, ,• : ., ,. ' ·,. ,,,:. ~ '• 71., ' ,_1: \.;'• I ~. lo r 1, 'lo,,. _f' ;1,r~..,.:...-, ,,,, ,; . _/'\ ~', ·'.: ~ .. 'I.I_. ~ • , ,.~·. ~:--•. '°.J;:-':! •;'; t. •,..._.!';" , ,, .-,•_, 1' • ·,-·;~- •' • ,1 ,·. ' • • '! ~· ',, • l 
;. · ; Housing'~>· ..•. ..-. · , · Opport~nlty . ~ -;'. -=r -,.:_-.. ?Help-,Wa.ntec:t-~-< ·: · ·...  , ·Help Wanted . 
f~male Roofl}m~i~1::~8$~. · T'1~ _ .~VSt;J_ ~:r~~ciing s~r- _ Corn~ j9iri':our t~aml I SALES .. ~EP .. NEEDED-
. ~ To.sh~re; tQ'Jp~~!!!1~h _yi~ :_i,1;~W~~9q~,~t af ~ { 1\B,t~~o~, :·:\! ~eaktiou~e of lmmedla~e-·operiipg at your 
_ with one. v~rt i;Q!.~ .\ ~ 'P;:Z :~'!n~:!~P:P9. ~~~h~~-~t~P ~ .G.,r,~,c(v!t!; h~s · ope_ni~gs ~nive~ity. ·ottering exc.ep-
. mate. Mus~:be f rqn ,sQ;tg~~. _.r,cy,clJ~g;,l~~ .1\P.',9':.~~~J9,; ·tgr . ~!!~~-e-~ and . se.ry1ce - tional pay and very .flexible 
• er, responsible an~ mature,; : ./ na~ .~Vi~;ij~us1~~/!.~fY~l!~i 1 $~ff .'.~P.PJt1 .n p!3rson. 3475 . hours. Call ACCENT PRINT-
_Lo~ted · at· ~roo~,~f3_adQ~ - ~-~!at1_0,no/;:.:_f1r,st :1J?,n~e 1s::,.:,r~' Fair1,,n~s-'.Ave. (9.:5) ING. 1-~243-7941 (8-29) 
-Ap~ry,e,n~~ · ,',n.,: ~ ~,p~y01~ P.'~--P,rt,Y..·fo,r\!~e l~aU,mllt,'. · ... , . , ~: ·) ._ : , 
:Jenison ; Will «have 'Own: , submlts ,:the best?des1grt-. . ~-Help·Wanted 
. · bedrbom arid full-·b~i~ib6rtf . -·o·a~a'1i'Je, 1$JSeptifoiber -17<;:: --~Qm~,'__:---_oaycarell Seven 
:-~~80p~r _'~on,!'~t-P!~'sJ 1_9Qi ,_;S~P.ry,i~-i1~lh.~p!t:}~f~!~t ~ i ; "rn_fu~t~f) [~m:GVSU.·7 a.m. 
_ ·· s~~~ty ·Dep2f~ t 1t~~:e!~~t t~~~!at1t~\~Jt;~~~~~: i.n~ :.,;:-t~~~~P;~ :-Se~nd ' ~hift 
· · ~nc an~:t1f 2 ptJQ1'.1~·1T9.,fll.~~Or .;.tlJ~rvJ~ s -~~!!s!•r:i~t(~::§):f -}~J~ l~ I~ ,we_~kly rates. Call 
in S~ptember ~-:Call.Kari-at . _1 . . • J'.· . . Karen ~t 453-0114. (8-29) . 
531-771 t. (8/?9) Gqvernmeot/P1._1bllc. 
. . ·-' · P~llcy ln~ern~h!ps .- . · Help.Wanted . 
·•Housing-· Be a .part.of theJ egislative N~,ED :.CA~H? Michigan 
, Quiet sle~ping room-Near proc~ess by interning for the National Guard ha$ .$2,500 
--: avsu; ··. No - smpking · or Ml House of , Reps. Gain bonus to join for critical job 
_-dr(hking : - :-· $J 50 :_.. deposit, . credit w/fiexible::hours. Get ope~1ng~ ..Li~ited tinJe; cail 
· $1'50 per "month:·cau-·895. valuable· expe.rien<;:e· 'in ·-:a ·today. SFC Joseph- l.ev-
4594. '(8~29) professionai' atmosphere · an,doski-249-2626. (9-5) 
arid build a network of con- . . . 
.. . t-fo~sing . . tacts_. Call M.ik.~-Frede_rick ; Help~Wanted 
FOR RENT:·· 3 bedroom @517/373-1150. (9-11) Hiring All Positions-flex-
house on northwest. side of ible scheduling, very com-
G. R., residential, only ' 15 Help Wanted petitive wages. Apply in 
minutes from . ~ll~ndale WAREHOUSE CREW person weekdays 2p.m. -
campus. Looking for res- Members needed for T-shirt 4p.m. Damon's_ Restaurant 
ponsible adults who are distributor to pull and chec~.' 3850 Alpine NW. (8-29) 
clean and tidy.' $700/month, . customer ·. orders. Great · 
$700 deposit. Available part~time opportunity for 
now, call 453-2901. (8-29) . College Students. We pffet ; · 
Flexible hours for-Part-time 
'. ." .,I ' ' t "1.-f' ~' ;:·"._~•. ' •," • 
_ Housing such .a~·-4Pm tq cl<?S~. (cJt>,s~ , 
NEED HOUSING? Buy a is, R8W.~~n;9P;ttl-a~~~1_1prj,_),'.-
mobile home I 2 bedrooms I _qr ·?pni' to close_, ef~·-· M·f.i-
2 bathrooms for $9,900. $~·:S,O(hr,;··plus tft~ oppo~u·.:. 
Call 892-6272. (8-29) nity ::; to . earn ad~iti~n~! 
money every week through 
01,J~ inc~ntive:, ·,program. 
Clean and frie't1dly ·work 
environment. Please apply 
in person. From GVSU go 
east (right) on Lake Mich. 
Dr; North on Covell (left); 
left at Walker Ave, left to 
2686 Northridge Dr. Don't 
miss this great opportunity! 
ONE STOP. EOE. (8-29) 
Opportunity 
Fundraiser-Plan now for 
the fall. Great opportunity 
for motivated and orga-
nized groups to earn $500+ 
promoting top clients at 
your campus. Call now to 
get priority for the best fall 
dates . (800) 592-2121 
ext.11 O (8-29) 
Opportunity 
The Gathering 
http://www.takame.com 
scholarships, academic & 
career resources, intern-· 
ships, sports, news, enter-
tainment, travel, music, 
debates and 1000 of links. 
(10-31) 
Help Wanted 
The Lanthom wants you!! If 
you have work study and need 
a job, then the L.anthom is the 
plaoe for you! We are aJ1Tentfy 
in need of a dstribution man-
ager. The job pays $4.2.5 for 5 
hours on Wednesday night If . 
interested, please call the 
Lanthom office at 895-2460. 
Help-Wanted 
Responsible Adults 
neede_d to fill full or part-
th:ne hours, days, nights, 
and weekends. (wlll work 
aro_und school sched-
ules.) Experience pre-
ferred, but not necessary. 
Apply at Konvenlence 
Kln9 Food Stores, 393 
Baldwin In Jenison. (9-5) 
Help Wanted 
Cashier. 20-25 hour per 
week. Monday - Thursday. 
Customer Service, good 
phone skills, light book-
keeping. Hours vary, nego-
tiable pay. Ralph Meyers 
Trucking 895-4357. (9-5) 
Help Wanted 
Cashiers for part-time 
work. Hours are 3pm to 
6pm some weekdays, and 
9am to 4pm on Saturdays. 
Apply at Kelly's Unclaimed 
Freight Store ... 1184 Wilson 
N.W. (Comer of Leonard 
and Wilson N.W.) Or call 
Opportunity ~ -- -- -- -- pat at (616) 791-0101 for 
For only- $0.10 per word an interview. (8-29) 
you can place a Lanthorn 
classified ad. Call the 
Lanthorn office at 895-2460 
or stop in at 100 commons. 
For Sale 
FURNITURE-Desks, 
tables, lamps, appliances, 
Help Wa_nted 
Help Wanted-Food ser-
vers, coo~. 1 O minutes from 
GVSU $8-1 b per hour. Call 
Kirk or Lori or apply at Yellow 
Jacket Inn. 12011 Lake 
Michigan Dr. 846-2301. 
(9/1~) 
Help. Wanted 
Plant Services needs 
youll · Plant · Services is 
accepting applications for 
special event set up crews. 
Be part of major events on 
campus and get to enjoy 
the event. Contact Sec 
Gracia at Plant Services @ 
ext. 3850 or e-mail gar-
cias@gvsu.edu. (9-5) 
Help Wanted 
The Recycling Service needs· 
you!! Students needed to 
work on the Grand Valley 
recycling program. Do your 
part to help the environment 
and get paid for it. Submit all 
applications to Plant Services 
or contact Sec Garcia at ext. 
3850. (9-5) 
For Sale 
Desk for sale. Seven draw-
er, wood, good condition. 
$75. Call 453-3380 or 458-
6359 . (9/5) 
For Sale 
Books for Sale!! $20 cash 
each. Mediamerica Media-
world, Whetmore, 5th ed.-
The Basic Practice of 
Statistics. Moore.-Claiming 
Liberal Education, Rowe, 
4th ed. Call Robbin at 285-
5812. (8-29) 
For Sale 
COMPUTERS FOR SALE. 
Desktop 486/ 66/ 256k 
cache, 8 meg HD, color, 
DOS 6.0, Win 3.1. Laptop 
AST Advantage! Explorer 
color 486sx/25, 300 meg 
HD. Additional features and 
software. $700/offer each. 
895-7100. (9-5) 
Book shelves, everything to For Sale 
Opportunity 
FREE ADVENTURE 
Guard. No obligation. Call ~-,, ::t([ ;;_ ,,,,wy 
for details. J SfC . Joseph '" ''"'' 
Levando$ki at 249-2626."'' 
(9-5) 
set up house keeping . Color TV 13" JC Penny 
Clothing at $3.00 per item. color TV. $100. Excellent 
Excellent prices on all mer- condition, NOT cable 
chandise. Kelly's Unclaim- ready. Great size for dorm. 
ed Freight Store. 1184 Call Jeanne at 1-616-874· 
Wilson N.W. (Corner of 8619 or 895-3304. (8/29) 
Leonard and Wilson N.W.) . 
Open 9:30 am to 6 pm daily 
and .9 am to 4 pm on 
Saturdays. 
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Expanded C:Crade 8ook Selection 
Larger elothing Selection 
Y<elaxing A'tmosphere 
Magazines 
Mo~da~-Tht,u"sda~: 7:30am-6:00pW\ 
' 
Fvida~: 7:30aW\-4:30pW\ 
Sa.tt-\Jl'da~: 1 0aW\-4 :30pW\ 
(6pW\ Footba11 Sah,\vda.~s)' Altenru .. cafe at DI featue1 ••1•11, •1tcotd, 
capp•cclao, latte, e1pn110 aad 1pedalc, coffee,. 
• ··l 
